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D
A I LE Y RISES TO EXPLAIN.

AMUSEMENTS.
DR. D. BANKS McKENZIK.

MORNING APPEAL. advertisement.
pBITos Appeal : The Tribune last nightHE ARRIVES AT CARSOK AXD IKUM r

contained a garbled and exaggerated account

45 Tears Before the Publte--

THE OEHUmS
Br. C. McLANE'S

LIVER" PILLS
for all theare not recommenced as a remedy

Uis that flesh is heir to," but in affectiofis t
11 niHnsComolaiftts, Dt- -

CONSTITUENT! HIS PLAK FOB. THE COMING

CAMrAI.

Dr. D. B iiiks McKeiizie, the fatuous tem- -

of my trial in the Police Court on the charge

of assaulting a child. It was clearly shown

that I simply separated two children who were

NATIBDAT MlWH .

TIME-TABL- E OF THE VIRGINIA AND

TRUCKEE RAILROAD.

Reform Club Entertainment The Re-

form Club will give another entenaiiiMient at

the pera House this eveniug. The following

programme has been selected :

part first.
Overture, potpourri. .Laughton and Paswiore

Sons, Miss Mary Wilson

German specialties .Mr. Sam Morris
Mrs. J P. Winnie

nerance adtator. actually arrived yesterday
fighting, yet to read the 1 nbune one woum

imagine that I was a second Cowley. Theafternoon and exhibited his corporal presence
- . . , si pepsia, and Sick Headache, or diseas

1 ii... -- kOTtOT- truv stand without a ItMLYerln;ton, Knperlntenilent.
UP TKAIK.S. jury were out five minutes and acquitted meon the streets. As he passed along his tan

form and well remembered face was recognized
hv unanimous vote, which cannot be saia oi

011 all sides, and his friends rushed forward by
Comic recitation Mrs. Nina Lirowe
Sow Mis. H. H. Howe

Song Mrs J P. Winnie
Leave Kcuo. j Ueve Caron. Arrive at Via''- -

the jury who convicted the Tribune editor of

a felanv. The senior editor of the Tribune was9:."! A. M. the score to greet hitn.8:.0 a. u
ll:uo a. M.

5:10 P. M.

6:50 A. M.

7:10 A. M.

12:) P. a.
1:20 P. M.

0.4:" P. M. limitation, Hotneo and J tuuti poisoit suenr,,
If.. M i 1 T . sitting in the Court-roo- all through my trialBEAOINO THE WEARY KNEES.

It was auite affecting to see the members of
Overture, selection, Babes in the Wood, Messrs taking notes and regardless of the testimony,DOWN TBAIS8.

I Leave Carson. I wrote what he knew was a deliberate exaggerLaughton and Pasmore.
The entertainment to close with A iflmks- -

the Reform Club cheer uo at his comiug.

Men, whose gaunt visages and saddened faces

showed too plainly that they were victims of

IIM&I HMHWlV., -- J

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be nsed prepar.

toTv to, or after taking quinine.
As a simple purgative they are miequalrtt.

BEWARE GF IMITATIONS.
The genuiae are never sugar-coate- d.

Each box has a red-wa- x seal on the lid witi
the impression, Mi. LANE'S LIVER HU--

Each wrapper btars the sigsarares of
C McLane ai d Fuming Bros.

Eg?" Insist upon having the gCTioine Dr.
C. McLANE'S LIVER PILLS, prepared br

FLEMING BROS--, Pittabnrf b, P- -,

the market being fc'l of of the
iwime Mehane, spelled drferently but
same pronunciation.

ation, guided only by his crazy animosity to
Arrive at Reno.

3:4 P. M.

A:05 P. M.
::n p. H.

Leave Virginia.

8:20 A. .

S::J P. .

6:35 P.

11:45 A. u.
5:iiO p. M.

7:10 P. .
fterian Muddle, a local burlesque, or travesty, ward me. 1 do not fear him or ins nunj

newsnaner. as both my poverty and goodtemperance reform, grasped his nana as a

drowning wan would fretze to the eud of a
filled with local hits and misses, and cast as

follows : beyond the reach of hischaracter place meI'p trains from Run arrive at Ojj-so- at 8:15 a, m., 10:0
A. H. an I 3:45 P. M.

I town trains from Virginia Oity arrive at Carson at 0:y0
A. ., 4:15 P. M. and tS:.rr p. M.

floating cask. Richard III. . . ) kind. VMILIE uailbt.
' Oh Doctor, I'm glad you ve come, saia lr- - Uo"Jq.ies

Othello )one wlio bad struggled through a total abFARE FROM

Hroo to Virginia
Kno to urs.in
Car m to Hold Hill and Virginia

a Clerk's Bad Break. "Are these full" It braces mestinence of sevin months.2 00
1 50

Hamlet )
Lawrence Barrett. Mr. J. G. Chesley
la-- o. . .. )

threes?" asked a lady who was purchasing a
up to see yoer face once more. I'd been gone

in another week. Sometimes I've had carous
CHiKGE OF MANAGEMENT

JT I PROPRIETORS.pair of shoes in Carson yesterday.
Queen Gertrude ) M w g Byrne--

"They will be when you get them on, was
iug f.iends tempt me to take a nip when my

thP renlv of the clerk. The woman slammed
OH.3VCSTf3"5T ECOTJSI3throat was like a heated lime kiln, and still

I've held out, but it was hard, awful hard." down the shoes, left the store and it is safe to
CAK80.V CITY, NEVADA,

say she will never enter it again." Hold the fort, old boy. the doctor,
SHARP ESWTjtERH. - Propr ietmr.

slappins hiui on the sholder, " I'm here."
The Carrier's Route. Ft the past fe

"I'm allriiiht, now; I can hold my grip six
Tins hotel is the most pleasantly and cflntrallj lct e

days the regular carrier of the Appeal hi s
months more, I guess, and then I'll shake the the city, be.ii near the principal business houses u

State 0aii ol. . -
. . . i : n ...tni.nt w imrlir the manaffemeTiTbeen s:ck and the route has been served ry a

"sub." In consequence of this some irregu-

larities have occurred. The carrier is now
experienced heads, and no expense will be spar d in tup--
Plvmir the lame wim mt; m-- . -

.1 W SH VKP ( formerly of the Revere House,

demom off. I've got an under-hol- d on him

now, and I guess when I get the leg-loc- k I

can throw him down. Da come around ri.ht
away and brace up ; he's about ready

California), Mannajjer.on his pegs again and things will run as usual.

THE ORMSBY HOUSEto let go, and I sometimes think he s taking a

O C. Godwin, editor of the Enterprise, Is the for all the stage lines leaving Canoit
sly nip behind the door."

paid the Appeal sauctum a visit yesten ay." Don't be uncharitable to your weaker ., ?2 f0 and 5S
50 viU emukTransier Rates

MealsHe came dwn to see his mother-in-law- , ana

Ophelia . . . )
. .Miss Annie H. Martin

Desdemotia )

Twenty-fiv- e cents admission for grown per-

sons to all parts of the house, aud children

admitted for one dime. Doors open at 7

o'clock p. m.

A Bilking Bcnionist. Monsieur A. A-

lbert, a peripatetic Parisian chiropodist, has

come to grief in Eureka, where he .as been

shown up as a fraud and quack. He fled the

city and was arrested in Carlin for neglecting
to settle accounts. He will be tried for prac-

ticing medicine without a license, obtaining

money under false preteuces aud endeavoring
to leave the State without paymg his bills.

He is the same bunion sharp who called at

the Appeal office not log ago, and wanted to

contract for a year's advertising and job print-

ing. He was iaformed that his first month's
bills would have to be settled for in advance.

At this he drew himself up haughtily and

remarked, "I am ze Paresian gentlemon.
Veu you say pay ze monee iu advance you re-

flect upon my honah. 1 will seek ze office

of some respectable papah. I beede you good

dav Bah ! " He has advertised ex

brother; yen may be mistaken."
Carson City September 19, 1S79.hanDV. A man who can keep oh go d"His breath gives, him dead away, Doctor,

terms with his mother-in-la- w has considerable
dead away.'

GREAT EXCITEMENT!The above is but a sample ef how the doc style about him and it speaks pretty well fer

the mother-in-law- , too.tor went about and braced up the feeble knees

all the afternoon. A bric-a-bra- c club is about to form in tbis
i i

city. All lovers of old pottery ana useies.HE BRACIS HANK MONK.

When he met Hank Monk the latter was

F A T rROTTOS OK PFFPLGR rusianr to the laiye Clothing Store oi

KOPPEL & PLATTscared almost to death. The old stage driver

had given the Doctor a solemn promise never

to look upon the flowing bowl again.

relics are requested to stand in.

W. L. Chalmers, special agent and adjuster
of Hutchinson & Mann's Insurance Agency,

was iu the city yesterday.

Dan De Quille received the prize at Plni-mer'- s

readiug in Virginia City for being the

homeliest man present.

"Are you all right Hank, have you held
Comer of Carson and Third Streets, opposite tle

St. Charles Hotel,

CARSON CITY NEVADA.

fPo view and purchase of their mairnifloent stock ofHank trembled in every limb and stam

mered out, FALL AND WINTER GOODS,tensively in nearly all of the papers of the

State and promised all of them that he would'You bet-Do- c tor, I'm on de ck. I haven t

taken a darned drop since I see ye. It's been ooKsigiTjca or

Mn,i. Youths and Boys Clthir,ALWAYS AHEAD!
awful hard. I've refused four or nve invita

settle at the end of the month.

Weatherwise Cat-fjsh- . The catfish in

Clescovich's restaurant are regular barome Of all the latest stylos. Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises, SHrta,tions to drinks every day. I'm awful glad

you've come. I felt like falliu' down two or
ters. They live in a large glass globe and just
before the approach of a storm they lie low atthree times last week."

P. L. Vic isovicil, Virginia. C L.
n.i.iL-- " aaitl th Doctor, lookins him

the bottom of the globe, but if the weather is

straight in the face, "I can smell your breath
Kood they disport near the top of the water.

right now."

The Olcovich Brothers are now offering

their stock at such rates that it will pay all

thrifty persons to buy goods at their store.

Just opening:
Two hundred pieces new choice print?.

An invoice of E. C. Burt's celebrated kid

boots.

Novelties in buttons, hairpins, fancy

It is alse a noticeal 'e fact that when the
"Oh. that's rock and rye used for coughs. weather is bad, or abo-- to be, they turn to a

light green along their bellies and sides, but(Here Hank coughed like a consumptive "Cam- -

when fair weather is at hand then hue alongille," as portrayed by Clara Morns.) All tne

doctors recommend it. Why, a child kin

swaller gallons of it with impunity."
thebellv is a dull yellow. This circumstance

STOCKS.

The outside stocks were in brisk de.nand at

the 6rst session in the morning, the Bodies

biuy, the most sought for. BelvHere recover-

ed some of its ground lost through the assess-

ment, and Bulwer Con., Jupiter, Double

Standard, Oro, M.no, McClinton, Champion,
Bechtel and Binckhavke were firm, most of

them at increased rates. Between sessions

theco was a little change, the Bodies continu-

ing in demand, but not at advanced rates. In

the second session the only special features

were Bullion and Potosi, there being large
sales of the former, closing at 4 83, but touch-

ing 5, and sales of the latter at 4 to 4.05.

The other stocks maintained about the same

rates as in the previous session.

North Noonday has won its suit against
Orient.

Real Del Monte has levied a 50 cent assess-

ment.
Following are the latest street quotations :

Sierra Nevada, 20Js; Ophir, 18b; Unien,40s;
Savage, 5jb, 5; Justice, 1.30b; Mexican,

16s; Potosi, 4J; Con. Virginia, 3.70; Belcher,

l'2jb, 12js; Hale & Norcross, 6b; Con. Vir-

ginia, 3.05b; Scorpion, 3.10b; Chollar, 7Js;
Sierra Mevada, 25i; Oro, 100b, 2a; Bullion,

4.90b; 5a; Utah, 12b.

MOKN1NO BOARD.

onnir, 175. IT
Mexican, In 15 ,''4

Gould & Curry, b 6l- -

Bt & Belcher, ltt'
California, 3 M
Savage, 5, 5 '4
Contialidated Virginia, 3 63

Chollar, 5?8.
Potosi, 4 4 05
Hale Norerws, "'
Crown Point, 4 50

Yellow Jacket, !4
Imperial, 55,
kintuik, 3
Sieira Ne-ad- 22 2J7s
I'tnh, 11', ,

Kxehemur, S 41

Overman, 6. S
I'nion ConilidaUid, 36'4 36;g
Helcher, 12' 4. 11
Alpha, f' 1

AIU, 3 (o,
Julia, 1 35
Caledonia, 1 30

Charenire. 1

Silver Hill, 1

New York, 40o,
Ward, 1 70 ,

Occidental, I
Andes, 75

Scorpion, S

Kenton Con., I 40

(loliten iiate, c
Con. Dorado, 1 40

Klowery, 20
Nor'h Bonanza, 60c
Maekav, 15o

Justice, 1 3 J
Confidence. 7
Phil. Sheridan, 10

Lady V anhinirlon. 70

l.a lv liryan.S fie

Bullion, 4 Ml

Segregated Belcher, IT?'
Leviatiian, 10c

KVKSISO B(4AR1.

Raymond & fcly, 1

Kureka Consolidated, H'4
Leopard, Hc

2

Northern Belle, ll4
llelmnit 20,
Metallic, 1 Si)
tiraud PrUe, 1 25

Aiveiita, .

Inili endene, 1 15
liciie ls,u,i 2j,
lav, 45
Hillside. 1 10
Del Jlontel 50

Paradise, 1 20

Wales, 3
North Belle Isle, 2."e

Mt. I'otosi 3 05
K Mt. Diablo 165
Kodle, S

llechtel, 2 35.
MoOUnton, S)0

Tioga. 3

Summit, 1 95

Bulwur, !)!

Syndicate, 1 75

Oriental, 25c.
Kelvidere, 3 CO

Champion, 50c,
Black Hawk 1 15,
Mono, S

CoiMiilidatod Pacific 4

University, 40c,
Dudley, 70

Jupiter. 2 85

Addenda, 80
Noonday, 4
North Noonday 4

Orient 5c.
Mammoth, 2 .
Bovura Connolidated,l 30
Oro 1

Martin WUite, 09,
Tiptop,
booker, 85
Mount D.abln, 23

Ovodnhu, 49c.

VUCANOViGH TAKERS,
TO J. 1VANCOYICH.

SUrrKisiOR

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS

FRUITSVIGTABLES
PISIT, ETOETC

Kect ivinsr dailv bv exprem. whieh will be i at rea-

sonable market rates A!l orders will be promptly attend-

ed to and goods delivered free "f clmr-- e to nr pTt a.
this citv VICAXOVICH BKOS.

Carson street, opsite State Capitol.

"Guess that's the rock you spilt on. Hank.

"I'vediuv stage for years and I never tun
foul of a rock. yet. To tell you the truth,
Doc. I heord you was comin this mornin and,

goods, ruchings, etc., etc.

Irish poplins worth $2.o0 at 75 eents per

yard.
and I got s excited that I took a drink, the

Irish poplins worth SI at 50 cents per
first since "

"Hold on old boy, don't give me any of

that."
Well Doc, you must have it. I've been

Olcovich BroTHERS.

Tkofessok Langek's Music class Prof. GRAFJO BALL,
drinking pretiy steddy ever since I saw ye last?

BE A KAD BAM. AT
Langer, the well known leader of Piper'sbut I know just where to let up ana i naven t f'.IIFRE WII.I.

I the
Dmhestra. has started a music class in Carbeen full ouce. I didu t want to tell ye tor

son. He has already received a number offeer of hurtin' yer feelins."
scholars from the best families in the cityThe Doctor loftHink heading for the Orms- -

or.,1 i;a rl.nrrmo-- methods of instruction
by House.

give the best of saisfaction He gives voca

and instrumental instructions and teaches

on the oiano and violin. He will give less

RALLYING TBI SCATTERING FORCES

The Doctor's comiug is hailed with accla-

mations of delight by the struggling soldiers

OPERA HOUSE ON

Wednesday Evening, March 10th.

The holder of each ticket will be er 'tied toa elm nee in

which will take p!:-c- a- - midn i'lit, for a

Sea! Skii Sacque, Va!"ed at 8203
The Saciue is now on exhibition at M. Colin 's

The Beat of .tingle will le in Attendance.

Ticket; Gentle-.na- and Lady).. .

Ticket limited to one hundred aud hity.

n vln,l:iv of each week. Ordersof the temperance legion, who were so dis

can be left at the A weal oiHee. f21-l- ui

The One Price Dky Goods Store. All

the divorce suits started in Carson arise

from the fact that husbands are driven near

lv oA7.v bv the extravagance of their wives.

ru rradins at M. Cohn's these troubles can

be happily avoided. He has now on hand a

new supply of ladies' clorY-- , childrens' wool

only endorses the opinion held by the Appeal
that the cat-fis- h has more sense than any mem-

ber of the finny tribe. Dan Ds Quille and

Charley Leggate, the famous Comstock me-

teorologists, get all they know about the

weather from the cat-fis- and palm it off on

the public as original wisdom.

Oor School Teachers Abroad. Yester-- d

iy a number of Carson school teachers visit-

ed Virginia to take a tour through the schools

and ascertain if the Comstock method of teach-

ing was all right. The rrtT was headed by

R. R Sessions, State Superintendent of Pub-

lic Instruction, and consisted of Professor H.

H. Howe, Miss Emelyn Walter, Miss Belle

Ryan, Miss Jennie Kelly, Miss E. Babcock,

3Iiss Alice Lathrop, Miss Annie Martin, Miss

Minnie Blackburn, Miss Kate
Mrs. D. R. Sessions, and Professor J. A. Mc-Marti- n.

All hands experienced a very eniy-abl- e

time, and express themselves delighted
with the treatment of the educational mag-

nates of Storey County.

Por Hunters' Paradise. Ducks are now

fouud in large nuJibers on the Carson river,

between McTarnahan's bridga and the Avrill

ranch. They can be found in the morning in

vast quantities, or after 3 o'clock in the after-

noon. What attracts them to that particular

spot is not known, but there seems to be a

sort of political convention going on then .

The place is a bonanza for the pot hnnter and

most of the fowls served at the restaurants

cjme from that source.

Decline. Three moreeommunicatiens on

the pilological peculiarities of the word Wil-hel-

were received at this office yesterday.
As a rule newspapers like to pat n

of the word fondly and continuously but

the Appeal jpines that the people of this sec-

tion have had quite a sufficient dose of the

subject. The article published on Thursday

night settled the matter No more commun-

ications on the subject will be published from

any source.

Tempest iw a Teapot. William Dailey,
the young man who was arrested on the

charge of assaulting the Porter children, was"

tried in the Police Oourt yesterday afternoon.

The children told a long Btory of their griev-

ances, which was considerably modified on

The defendant testified

that he found the children indulging in a row

over a game of ball and separated them. The

jury found a verdict of acquittal in five

minHtes.

en-goo- and in fact evei nngtnat a woman

ro0nta fVi a sbane of clothinfr. His is the

TO THE FRONT AGAIN I

OH G. F"X H. NOW ON HAND --V

9 FRKSH iBsortme o

Books, SVSU3 C and Jewelry,
guns AEMUNITIOH

AND FaST

pistols,"& Reloading Tools,

And in the sporting line.

All the leading Piri"dicals and Maj.'azine of America.

Cuttlery, Fancy Articles
And a general assortment of almost eYeryU"iS tbt,vfe'

be bought for money.

heartened as to be on the eve of giving up
the contest. His arrival at this hour is like the

appearance of Phil Sheridan in the field at

Winchester, where he turned the tide of bat

tie in a moment and wrested victory from de-

feat. He has already tillsd the fighters with

fresh elan, has massed the shattered columns

in battle array and en Monday night will

open with his artillery upon the advancing
foe with the expectation of sweeping the

cohorts of rum and gum fro: the vantage

ground they had temporarily occupied.
PLAN OF THE CAMPA1X.

The Doctor leaves this morning for Vir-

ginia City, where he will stay over Sunday
and reorganize his line of defense. He i l

then return to this city and open his cam-

paign in Carson by a meeting in the Opera
Httuse from the stage of which he will send

his first shot circling into the battallions of gin

which are entrenched along Carson street.

The admission will be free, and he expects a

rousing audience. He proposes to continue

orignal one price dry goods store and he

defies competition.

Gold and Silvhr Mining by Proxy.
Here is a chance for persons of limited capital

around Leadville, Col.,to engage in mining

by addressing the undersigned, who are now

sending miners and prospectors into the new

mining districts just opened.
Maocirf. fe Kasbr.

P. O. Box 95 Mining Brokers.
Leadville, Col. BIRBED WIRE FENCE.

VEL't LAID DtiUKLE WIRE. FOUR

POINT STEEL BARBSc
these meetings until he has wiped out the op SELLING OUT

A Barkeeper's Economy. Aboat 2 o'clock position and turned the eapital into a stamp- -

--AT
ing ground of temperance and reform. The

esterdav morning a colored gentleman con

L. MORRIS & CO.'S

The best and cheapest F. nee known. No otha- - Te

Manufactured under licence from the b.trequal to it.
of the ordinal patent. I ut up on 100 lbs, reefc S ni
,0AU ktadTof Wire, Iron. Steel and CalranizeJ, f taS

jr, fencing, telegraph, telephone, etc etc..

WIRE ROPE OF ALL KINDS IN STOCK AST) liSS
FACTURF.D TO ORDER

A. S. HALLIDIE.
THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF Wire Mills and Wire Hope Work,

California St.. San rrane

progress of his work will be duly recorded m

the Appeal.

The Forthcoming Ball. There are now

but twenty tickets remaining to be disposed
of to the party which comes off at the Opera
House on the 10th. The $200 seal skin

sacque is looked upon with hungry eyes by

every woman in town. The ball promises to

be a very pleasant affir all round.

Married. In Oakland, Cal, Feb. 27, 1880,

at St. John's Episcopal Church by the Rector,

Rev. Dr. Ackerley, Willie C. Ricord, of Par-

adise Valley, Nevada, to Alice I., daughter of

Hon. T. N. Stone, of Elko, Nevada.

nected with the Ornasby House came down

stairs, and seeing a bright light raised the

cry of "fire." It proved that ha had mistaken

the reflection of Gilhooley's cluster diamond

pin for a conflagration. The young man now

sei the jewel to take his medicine by in the

night, and it saves lighting a lamp. Such

economy is bound to make him rich.

Sneak Thief. There is a man who goes
about town at night and cuts slices off the
meat which hangs in front of restaurants and

butcher shops. He has been frequently seen

at his work late at night, and is notified that
a repetition of the offense will result in his

not "returning to his mutton" for some time.

J. "H. MARSHALL,
AGENT FOR

MUST BE SOLD WiTHIN THE NEXT SIXTY DAY?.

HDTVlL AND OTH8R LEAD

ING INfTRNCB COMPANIES.Parties linlebtep to I JWorria Co.

will please call aud ettle their accounts.

The premises now occupied as the etor
arc offered for sale.

Fox a B kilter
Vert 111. Mrs. R. F. Brooks is lying very

ill at the residence of Mr. Schneider, of the

Boston Bakery.

C3T Office t John O.
Caraon, January 80, 1879.
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